Web Panel
Your HMI solution for machine operation

Powerful HMI solution I HTML5 optimized webbrowser I Flexible
configuration thanks to the webconfig I Easy integration in existing
networks I Linux embedded
www.christ-es.com

Christ Web Panels
Visualization of your machine control

The PLCs used for machine control are becoming more and
more powerful and require a coordinated HMI solution to
visualize the control states.
The Christ Web Panels can be optimally adapted to your individual needs. Their benefit is a high modularity and
scalability in terms of mechanical parts, hardware- and
software components, together with a long-life cycle.
The appealing housing variants of the Web Panels, as support arm or built-in variants, provide a smartphone feeling.
Web Panels are used to visualize browser-based webapplications. All applications are displayed in kiosk mode under
a Chromium-based browser.

Webconfig
The pre-installed Webconfig is an intuitive operating platform. It helps the service technician to conveniently carry out
all the basic configurations for displaying the web application and integrating it into the existing network.

Configure your individual Web Panel with our
product configurator at:
www.christ-es.com!

Christ Web Panels are available in all housing variants
and expansion stages. You can find all further information
at www.christ-es.com.

Technical characteristics
Housing variants: VESA glass, Front Panel glass, Open
Frame glass
Technical
characteristics

x86

ARM

CPU

Intel® Celeron® N3350E

NXP® i.MX6

RAM

2 GB, 4 GB

1 GB, 2 GB

LCD Size

7“ to 23,8“

Resolution

WVGA to FullHD

Operating
system

Linux, Windows 10 IoT

Overview LCD sizes

Linux

Software application
We create an operating system tailored to your applications. In addition, the browser can be customized, e. g. by
displaying a lock screen. Our developers will also help you
with your software integration if you use your own
visualization.
We would be happy to advise you on the selection of the
right technology and support you with the visualization of
your machine application.
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